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1 There are two ways you can have it come to the
AVERY KEROSENE-DISTILLAT- E TRACTOR and
MOTOR CULTIVATOR-PLANTE- R DEMONSTRA-
TION MONDAY, DECEMBER 16TH, on the D. J.
PETERS RANCH, mile west of Central avenue on.
Palo Verde avenue, which is 1 mile north of the Grand
Canal, see the AVERYS at work, then if convinced
buy the size tractor to fit your size farm.

VSupposed Member Of Boot-

legger's Union Taken
After Race Over Desert
Amid Fusilade Of Shots

X
A Size For Your Size Farm

In this field of heavy Bermuda sod
pastured for the last twenty years will
be found at work the new model 5-- 10 4

h.p. AVERY tractor, the lowest priced
tractor made, operated by an inexper-
ienced girl, handling 2 plows and an
8 ft. disc harrow; an 8-1- 6 h. p. pulling
a 12-in- ch gang plow; the new size 14-2- 8

h. p. AVERY equipped with the Lib-

erty motor, pulling a plow and a
10-f- t. double action disc harrow; and
the two-ro- w motor cultivator with
planter attachment.

You Are the Judge
We have never resorted to extravagant
claims in advertising the AVERY trac-
tors and motor cultivator it is not our
policy. The need for such tactics has
never been apparent to us. We believe
the AVERY machines are the best all
'round tractors made. Our advertising
is simply a recital of the facts upon
which we base our belief perhaps that
is good advertising and perhaps it is
not, but it is the sort we believe in and
the AVERYS stand ready to back up
our promises with performance.

1. K. Craig, supposed to be a mem-
ber of the Mohave county Bootleggers'
union, is in the county jail, held to
the superior court and avowing his
intention to plead guilty, since there
is nothing else for him to do.

Craig was captured' by Constable
Haze liurch and officer C. V. Culp
sii miles this side of Wiekenburg on
Friday at the end of a three-da- y cam-
paign after bootleggers in that vicin-
ity. The capture was spectacular, the
termination of a three-mil- e chase
across the desert, over rocks and amid
a fusilade of shots.

The officers had learned that there
waa a cache of whisky, brought down
through Mohave from Needles. The
whisky was supposed to be hidden this
side of "Wiekenburg, and they had
learned that two automobiles were go-
ing out from Phoenix to bring it in.

l'onstable Uiirch went to Morrislown
early last week and made a survey of
'he country, and a little later, with
Officer Culp and T. J. I.cvy as chanf-leu- r.

they went into the locality where
the whisky was supposed to be. and
camped there three days and nights.

It was a day later that the rhoenlx
automobiles put in an appearance. The
officers, though, they had taken pains
to veil their movements, were evidently
known to the bootleggers who drove
on. and then ensued a game of hide
and seek, each party endeavoring to
be the last to leave the vicinity for
good.

One day, while Culp was scouting
about, Jiurch. from a distance, saw
him approaching n divide which an old
man. a member of the supposed boof- -
legtrers' PartV. was - friLii'

X
Built For the Man Who Wants Good Machinery

The AVERVS cost less than others to buy.
The AVERYS cost less than others to operate.
The AVERYS cost less than others to keep in repairs.
The xWERYS are the simplest tractors built, give

more power at the belt wheel and draw-ba- r; all
parts are in plain sight and get-at-abl- e.

the other side. Purrh was unable t'twarn Culp, and when h" and the old
man met, the latter explained his pres.- -
enoe. by saying that he was hunting
for a lost radiator cap. Culp was
hunting for the cap or a gasoline tank.

the old man visited the car ot
the officers where Levy was. and asked
him if he had lost a 01' his gaso- -
line tank. I.o y. un;- ares of the fic- -
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surrounding moMUuin :rn-
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or to give vuini"g to aoico i. hi,
ties. Finally. . r.iirrh ran liim
the country.

The officers "ire exji-cjii-

information, the source of , V,
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Billows of mist. too. arose fromsn., ,.osihle that he misrht be masses of forests, and beyond, extend
of the lake, only to be

as though great phenomena of nature
were being staged for his benefit.
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spared the loss of more time than was jni

not been divulged, tha' other car-joe-

f whisky were eonur:r ilnwn over the
Mohave trail. A watch was Kept lor
them, and on Friday.-si- miles o ' t
east of Wiekenburg. it was rewarded

.by the appearance of t wo automobiles,
one of them closely following the other.
As the first came up it was halted v

Atitlan, often called Lake Tanajachel, ! clear.
their thousands of spurs and ftar.Us painted by Nature in her most glorious the surfac,

Cordilleras. To the riotous colors, and rivaling even the caught and
Vhe S of TaWan towered to the

Arizona.
9 ot the Grand Canyon ot squalls hat

sea ir1

only
- buU t

punctured
dissipated bv the suddennecessary. rosein

if. come almost verticallyAn effort was ma le to identity i raig iPrt

!'! In a slop, hut he
her" a little harder.
,'uJp's gun probably
r. tire. One from
lie, .in the radiator.
Hurch went through
.cir, .grazed Craig's
through the wind

City subscribers who do not rewith a Mohave county gang which has heavens, majestic, symmetrical,
operating in the. southern part calling in their perfect contour the

of the county Vor some months and is famed Kugiyama of Japan.

Hureh'is, ,c'.;t . a h'
Finally a shot by
the rear of ,t,l;o
shoulder, era shed

from the mountain passes, and always
Prom the shores of thelake. as we there were rainbows to be seen in the

first looked down upon it, arose great ascending mists. Whether one looked
clouds of steam, as if the beach were a half mile down upon the mirrored
saturated with boiling water. But, in surface of the lake or whether he
this case, it was merely the afternoon gazed at the volcanoes towering a mile

ceive The Arizona nepuDiican
promptly should telephone the cir-
culation department, phone 4331,
before 8 o'clock in the morning
and a copy will be immediately

hoy,
time

n Ti

the officers, and the drive, a
threw up both hands. By this
the followinc automobile had
proached within "o yards.

supposed to have furnished the greater u was more than a haf jay's ride
part of the bootleg whisky that has f ,hj n0int before we came to Go- -shield and m;nio a. center shot in the

thermometer on the radiator. At this. been brought into Phoenix. Craig de-

nied that he was in partnership with sun beating upon tne wet sands, for the above, and wrea'thed in their steaming j sent them.Craig brought his car to a stop, threw waters of Atitlan are cool and crystal i feather bows of shifting vapors, he felt
dines Crest and beheld, three thousand
feet below us, the deep blue waters oi
Lake Atitlan, and on its opposite
shores, rising sheer a mile to a mile

one hnnd out and as the officers came anybody, though he admitted that he
With a skill and suddenness that

was almost unbelievable the driver
whirled about and shot awav over
boulders and palo verde at a speed
of 50 ffiiles an hour. Fly the time the
car of the officers could be put Win
motion the fugitives had gained a had
of a quarter of a mile. In the mcan-lim- e

the officers were shooting to

up said, "iie. I can't stand this."
As 'raig turned his car at sight of

the officers he let a. boy out of his
ear, saying alterward that he did ro
as he expected shooting. The car, a
lar-'- e Xas'n. was not apparently much
the worse, for the w ear except for the
bullet holes and a broken bumper. It
wus found to contain nine cases of
Siitm.'.' F.rook whisky, a dozen botir--
each in gunnysack packages. Many At
the bottles were broken in the reckless
chase.

knew, and was on friendly terms with
the leaders of the gang, though he dis-

claimed any knowledge of their trans-
actions in whisky.

About every other traveler who
comes into Phoenix over that route
reports that he has been held up by a
class of men locally known as "high-
jackers." It is supposed that they are
looking for whisky that is being
brought in by others than regularly or-

dained members of the. gang. Some-
times they are masked and at other

Phoenix F our Mills
and a half above the surfas e of the
lake, seven great volcanoes, of which
the two known as Atitlan are the most
wonderful. Lake Atitlan, itself a crater j,

miles wide, is a re- -
markable body of water. The Ren.
Father Garcia of Xaguala. a graduate
Pf the University of Rome, and onrf
who has given enthusiastic study to
t,he meteorology of the. region, in- -
formed me that official soundings of
this lake gave an extreme depth of
more than one thousand feet.

Its surface is five thousand feet be- -

low the level of the sea. Its waters
teem with trout with which it has been
stocked, and while walking upon iU
sandy beach near Panajachel we saw
great school of smaller fish and not a
few qf the larger. Into its shores plunge
the volcanic hills, often in precipitous, i

times they represent themselves to beIn the meantime the. forward car.
which was found to contain no whisky, rangers or deputy sheriffs engaged in

Worried feet cause half the ills anfl
discomforts that harass tho men and
women of our age.

The Scholl "Foot-Eaze- r"

ia a remedy. It is a cif ntiftc arch rapport at
euiihion that supports the muscles and ten-
dons and gives them strength to carry tht
weight ri the body at the foot arch,
i It does awav irith all nervous and muneiilftv

the enforcement of the prohibition law,had been driven on, but a little later
it returned and its occupants were
brought to tow n with Craig, though no
eliarge. was made against them. Yes-
terday afternoon Craig was brought

They have contented themselves with
taking su.cn whisky as they.have found,
after which the traveler is allowed to
proceed.

Craig say yesterday that he had
been stopped by several men who told
him of the presence of the officers

Justice 'Wheeler, and on hisstrain and quickly replaces the natural elas-- before
statement that lip would offer no de-

fense. Craig was formally held to the
and advised him to cache his

iiciiy 10 me joot ana preTenis nai-Ioo- L Wltn
its painful consequences,

Makes walkinc or standing absolutely comfort,
able, keeps shoe in snaps and gives the instep aj
graceful arch. ,

superior court in the sum of $1000... ahead
He did so, but later he said hetie isaiii that he desired that his case arso.

forested hogbacks, often in steeply
sloping wheat fields, or again ending in
mile high cliffs of bright red sandstone
or perpendicular walls marked by the
slate grays and purplish hues of vol-

canic ash. Such are the walls of Lake

went back after it and found it hadmight be brought before the court asThe Scholl is made 9 . I
f twotrermajn ilverSpnnjrs, leath . Iller covered, andisspnnsr, flexible

been stolen. He began a hunt for it
and recovered half of the 18 cases

Mvith which he said he left Needles on
Wednesday. His story of his misad

sno to all feet
andean be easily slipped

sr .Into any snoe.
They do not ventures with the "high-jacke- is re-

garded by the officers as a "fairy tale."need tarkiniror I
nastinjr but are Wsi.ii.if;X-7- Y

easily chanced
from one pair to another.

FREE BURTONS 1919
SEED BOOK. J!:,C
instructivt SEED 1300 K issued in
the WEST, devoted to WESTERN
grown SEEDS for WESTERN
grower-- . A postcard will bring: it.
Write Today. Sent only on request.

THE BURTON SEED CO.

SEED G R OWERS
and SEEDSMEN
DENVER, COLORADO

If you have any foot trouble whatsoever tha;
Kcholl "Fot-Eazr- " will aire you instant relief
as well as rest and comfort. --..

All sizes lor men and women, $3.00:
per pair.

We are headquarters for foot com- -

lort and the. Scholl "Foot-Eazer- " ii
no of the principal means of convey-

ing it to you. Let us prove it.

SHIRLEY & SHIRLEY
Phone 1704 29-3- 1 E. Adams St.

Keep the
Home Fires
Burningountain Pen

--Flour Feed Seed
Main Office and Sales Room, Cor. Van Buren and 9th Sts

(Mill formerly known as Valley Flour Mills)

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING TO OFFER
FEEDS -

Rolled mixed grain (barley and maize), 70-l- sacks. .
Rolled barley, 70-l- b. sacks.
Bran, 65-l- sacks.
Ground maize, 80-l- b. sacks.
Mila maize, 120-lb- . sacks.
Feed oats, 80-l- b. sacks.
Fine ground oats for chickens.
Corn middlings, 90-l- b. sacks.
Corn chops, 100-lb- . sacks.
Whole corn.
Scratch feed (for laying hens), 100-lb- . sack.
Chicken wheat, 130-lb- . sacks.
Pure cracked wheat.
Wheat screening. -

Whole barley, 100-lb- . sacks. v

Hulled barley, 120-l- b. sacks.
Laying mash, 90-l- sacks.
Corn meal for chickens, 100-lb- . sacks.
Cotton seed meal, 100-lb- . sacks.
Cotton seed cake, 100-lb- . sacks.
Baby chick feed, 10-l- sacks.
Baby chick feed, 100-lb- . sacks.
Oyster shell, 100-lb- . sacks.
Charcoal. '

J3eef scrap.

SEEDS
Alfalfa seed No. 1 (Buckeye grown).
Club seed wheat, beardless.
E. Barrt seed wheat, bearded.
Recleaned seed barley, 110-lb- . sacks.
Texas grown red rust proof oats, 150-lb- . sacks.
Arizona grown red rust proof oats No. 1, 90-l- sacks.

: Arizona grown red rust proof oats No. 2, 100-lb- . sacks.
Eastern White Seed Oats, 80-l- sacks.
Rye seed.
Arizona Star and Daisy (soft wheat).

FLOUR
Blue Ribbon and White Loaf (hard wheat). v
Arizona Star Brands Corn Meal, Corn Flour, Barley Flour.
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Your home and'your entire sur-
roundings depend upon ' your
ability to keep them cheerful-an-

a little available money Is
the surest friend to make happi-
ness and contentment for you.

In the first place he could not in that
time have covered the ground he said
he did and have conducted such an
exhaustive search for his stolen whisky
as he has described.

Then, again, tho sacks in which the
bottles were enclosed were still damn
and covered with sand, indicating that
they had recently been buried in the
bottom of some "draw." Craig said
that he had recovered the stolen
whisky from behind bushes over a
large area of the desert. . The officers,
therefore, believoUhat this whisky was
not lately brought into the. state, but
that it is a part of a large cache
which, according to information that
has reached them, consists of $33,000
worth of whisky.

Craig bears a striking resemblance
to the late Jack London. He is of
pleasing appearance and talks with
apparent frankness, looking straight
into the eyes of his hearers. But the
manner in which he sped over the
desert left no doubt of his dare-dev- il

character and the fact that he was
armed" with a revolver, a pump gun
loaded with buckshot and a knife
which would be a murderous weapon
at close quarters, leads to the belief
that he would make a finish fight
against officers.

Craig did not say that this was his
initial venture in the transportation of
whisky. He said that he had gone into
it for the money there was in it, for
hc-w- as in most urgent need of money
to pay for a lot of cattle on which he
had paid $4000. He stood to lose that
much if he could not complete pay-
ment.

Further questioning of him brought
out that he knew most ot the best-know- n

bootleggers who have operated
in this section, among them Brown,
who was killed by Constable Bureh
last summer. When he was told that
Burch was the slayer of Brown he
said: "If I had known that, I would
have stopped my car sooner than I
did."

GUATEMALA LAKE
IS WONDER PLACE

A
Opens a
Savings
Account
Today$1

FOR CHRISTMAS, ALWAYS
ACCEPTABLE

We have in stock

y CONKLIN'S FOUNTAIN
' PARKER FOUNTAIN

WATERMAN FOUNTAIN

From $2.5(HJp

A. L. BOEHMER'S

DRUG STORE
Washington and First Ave.

. Phone 3004, 3005

Start' NOW you'll never miss
the small amounts deposited
and. your bank account will soon
grow to be a great help and
credit to you. ;

We Pay Interest on4Savings Accounts

Ijet us explain our savings plan.
Don't Delay Come' in Today.

Phoenix Savings
Bank & Trust Co.

(Bulletin of Vnioi.)
, Below lay cities ' with their ptud!.
squares and white churches, fields of
yelkAv grain like golden putt lies o'
Jigivt in the crystal-clea- r atmosphere
of the Guatemala, highlands, huge dariiDiSElDDEX


